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Globally peatlands store 500 Gt carbon (C), with northern blanket bogs accumulating 23 g

C m−2 y−1 due to cool wet conditions. As a sink of carbon dioxide (CO2) peat bogs slow

anthropogenic climate change, but warming climate increases the likelihood of drought

which may reduce net ecosystem exchange (NEE) and increase soil respiration, tipping C

sinks to sources. High water tables make bogs a globally important source of methane

(CH4), another greenhouse gas (GHG) with a global warming potential (GWP) 34 times that

of CO2. Warming may increase CH4 emissions, but drying may cause a reduction.

Predicted species composition changes may also influence GHG balance, due to

different traits such as erenchyma, e.g., Eriophorum vaginatum (eriophorum) and non-

aerenchymatous species, e.g., Calluna vulgaris (heather). To understand how these

ecosystems will respond to climate change, it is vital to measure GHG responses to

drought at the species level. An automated chamber system, SkyLine2D, measured NEE

and CH4 fluxes near-continuously from an ombrotrophic fen from August 2017 to

September 2019. Four ecotypes were identified: sphagnum (Sphagnum spp),

eriophorum, heather and water, hypothesizing that fluxes would significantly differ

between ecotypes. The 2018 drought allowed comparison of fluxes between drought

and non-drought years (May to September), and their recovery the following year. Methane

emissions differed between ecotypes (p < 0.02), ordered high to low: eriophorum >

sphagnum > water > heather, ranging from 23 to 8mg CH4-C m−2 d−1. Daily NEE was

similar between ecotypes (p > 0.7), but under 2018 drought conditions all ecotypes were

greater sources of CO2 compared to 2019, losing 1.14 g and 0.24 g CO2-C m−2 d−1

respectively (p < 0.001). CH4 emissions were ca. 40% higher during 2018 than 2019,

17 mg compared to 12 mg CH4-C m−2 d−1 (p < 0.0001), and fluxes exhibited hysteresis

with water table depth. A lag of 84–88 days was observed between rising water table and

increased CH4 emissions. A significant interaction between ecotype and year showed

fluxes from open water did not return to pre-drought levels. Our findings suggest that

short-term drought may lead to a net increase in C emissions from northern wetlands.
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INTRODUCTION

Peatlands are found across the northern hemisphere and are a
globally important store of approximately 500 Gt carbon (C) (Yu,
2012). These ecosystems have accumulated ca. 23 g C m−2 y−1

following the last ice age through peat formation from
undecomposed organic material due to the prevailing cool wet
conditions (Billett et al., 2010). As a sink of carbon dioxide (CO2)
they act as an important brake on anthropogenic climate change
(Strack and Waddington, 2008). Due to the anaerobic conditions
caused by high water tables, these bogs are also a major source of
methane (CH4) (IPCC, 2014), an important greenhouse gas
(GHG) with a global warming potential (GWP) 34 times that
of CO2 (IPCC, 2014).

In the warming climate, rainfall is predicted to become more
variable, increasing the likelihood of drought in these landscapes
(Arneth et al., 2019). Simulated drought has been shown to
decrease the productivity of the common blanket bog species,
sphagnum mosses (Sphagnum spp.) (Lees et al., 2019),
eriophorum (Eriophorum vaginatum) (Buttler et al., 2015) and
heather (Calluna vulgaris) (Ritson et al., 2017). Such a reduction
in primary productivity, alongside increased soil respiration (Rs)
due to warming (Bond-Lamberty et al., 2004) will, by definition,
lead to reduced net ecosystem exchange (NEE) of CO2 (reduced C
uptake) and might cause these important C sinks to become
sources.

It is further expected that the changing climate will alter the
species composition of northern wetlands (Robroek et al., 2017),
which may also have an influence on the GHG balance of these
systems. A key functional trait of some blanket bog species,
including eriophorum, is erenchyma which have been shown
to increase (Greenup et al., 2000) and decrease CH4 emissions
(Dinsmore et al., 2009). Additionally, pools of water within
wetlands are known to be ‘hotspots’ of CH4 emissions
(Cooper et al., 2014) and the depth of water table within
blanket bog has been shown to have a significant effect on
GHG emissions (Dinsmore et al., 2009). Thus, in order to
understand how northern peatlands will respond to climate
change it is vital to understand how drought will affect the
GHG balance at the species-ecotype level. Measuring GHG
fluxes at a spatial resolution suitable to achieve this has often
been conducted using manual chambers (e.g., Kutzbach et al.,
2004; Juszczak and Augustin 2013; Rigney et al., 2018; Rey-
Sanchez et al., 2019), but it has been demonstrated that GHGs
may exhibit unusual diurnal variation (Keane and Ineson, 2017;
Jarveoja et al., 2020), and particularly CH4, may be released in
rapid pulses following changes to water table depth (Dinsmore
et al., 2009). Since such pulses may contribute a large proportion
of the annual GHG flux, it is essential to monitor at a suitable
frequency to detect rapid changes in flux dynamics. We therefore
used an automated chamber system, SkyLine2D, to measure CO2

and CH4 fluxes quasi-continuously from an ombrotrophic
blanket peat bog.

The peatland had been surveyed prior to the study period, and
had identified four general ecotypes present, consisting of
different functional types: sphagnum, eriophorum, heather and
open water. Water depth of the pools was up to ca. 20 cm over

sediment and some moss. During the drought period the
substrate was exposed when the water table dropped. We
followed the fluxes of CO2 and CH4 within the fen over the
course of 27 months, starting in August 2017, to investigate how
GHG fluxes differed between areas dominated by different
ecotypes. Since peatland pools are known to be important
sources of CH4 (Waddington and Roulet, 1996; Pelletier et al.,
2014), we hypothesized that CH4 fluxes would be highest from the
open water and, due to erenchymatous tissue, eriophorum
(Greenup et al., 2000; McNamara et al., 2008), and would be
lowest from the heather, which prefers drier tussocks. A second
hypothesis was that we would detect differences in NEE between
ecotypes: faster growth rates of eriophorum and heather (Milne
et al., 2002) compared to sphagnum (Bengtsson et al., 2016)
would suggest that photosynthesis would be greater in these two
ecotypes, though their preference for drier conditions could also
lead to greater Rs, countering C uptake. By measuring NEE, we
were able to determine the net C balance of these two GHGs, and
to investigate their relative contribution toward a net sink or
source in this landscape. The study period included the two full
growing seasons of 2018 and 2019, very distinct years in which a
prolonged drought period (2018) was followed by a year of more
typical conditions, enabling observation of response and recovery
of the ecosystem GHG balance to the very dry and warm summer
conditions that are predicted to occur more often over the coming
decades.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site Description
All work was undertaken at Mycklemossen, an ombrotrophic
mire ca. 100 km north of Gothenburg, Sweden (58.36732626 N,
12.16856373 E, ca. 75 m asl). The site is part of the Skogaryd
research catchment, which has been monitored since 2013.
Mycklemossen is a hemi-boreal bog-like fen, vegetated
predominantly by heather (Calluna vulgaris), sphagnum moss
(Sphagnum spp.) and sedges (Eriophorum vaginatum) and during
typical conditions the water table is high enough so that there are
areas of open water within the mire year-round. In 2018 the mire
experienced drought conditions, receiving less rainfall, higher
temperatures and more solar radiation than in 2019 (Table 1).

Experimental Design
In January 2017 a transect within the mire, comprising all the
vegetation types, was selected andmarked out. Spatial blocks were
defined along the transect, and within each block replicate points
were identified at random and classified as either sedge
(eriophorum n = 6), heather (calluna n = 6), sphagnum
(sphagnum n = 6) or open water (water n = 6). At each of
the 24 measurement points a PVC collar (inner diameter 20 cm,
height 10 cm) was inserted ∼2 cm below the soil surface, or into
the sediment at the water positions.

GHG Flux Measurements
Surface GHG fluxes were measured along the transect using
SkyLine2D, an automated chamber system designed and built
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at the University of York. For a full description of the SkyLine2D
system, see Keane et al. (2018). Briefly, the equipment comprised
a single, clear cylindrical chamber (Perspex, inner diameter
20 cm, height 40 cm), suspended from a motorized trolley,
programmed to traverse on parallel ropes ca. 2 m above the
transect. The ropes were anchored from a vertical aluminummast
at one end and a tree at the other (Figure 1). The system was
programmed to repeatedly visit the pre-selected positions on the
transect, where the chamber was lowered to sit on a collar to
complete a gas flux measurement over a period of 4 min. Upon
completion of the programmed chamber closure, the system
raised the chamber and moved to the next position to repeat
the process. The time taken to complete a full cycle was
approximately 2.5 h, which allowed each chamber to be
measured ca. 10 times per day.

The headspace gas from within the chamber was circulated in
series through a Licor infrared gas analyser (IRGA, LI-8100,
Licor, NE, United States) to measure CO2 and a cavity
ringdown laser (CRD, LGR U-GGA-91, Los Gatos Research,
CA United States) to measure both CO2 and CH4. The
chamber design does not include a fan for mixing based upon
previous tests: a comparison of fluxes measured with and without
a fan and sampling the headspace from the full height profile of
the chamber detected no significant differences (Keane et al.,
2018), indicating that the flow of the analyser was sufficient to
achieve complete mixing of the chamber (see Supplementary

Material). Data from both analysers were recorded on a data
logger (CR1000x, Campbell Scientific, UT USA). Fluxes of CO2

and CH4 were calculated using linear regression to determine the
rate of change of gas concentrations; a deadband of at least 20 s
was allowed for the chamber headspace to mix and a window of
90 s was used for CO2 and 240 s used for CH4. Fluxes were
adjusted for area, air temperature and gas volume (Mosier, 1989).
Further adjustment was made to the CO2 fluxes during daylight
hours based upon the light response curve to account for
attenuation of light by the chamber material, after Heinemeyer
et al. (2013).

Environmental Variables
Air temperature and relative humidity were measured by a
HC2S3 sensor (Rotronic, Switzerland) mounted in a ventilated
radiation shield at 1.5 m height. Incoming and reflected short-
and longwave radiation were measured by a NR01 net radiometer
(Hukseflux, the Netherlands) at 3 m height. Precipitation was
measured by a tipping bucket rain gauge (SBS500H, Campbell
Scientific, United Kingdom). Soil variables including soil
temperature (107 thermistors, Campbell Scientific,
United Kingdom) and ground water level (CS450, Campbell
Scientific, UT United States) were measured at three different
locations, representing dry, wet and intermediate conditions,
characterized by heather, sphagnum and intermediate
vegetation respectively. Soil temperatures were measured at 2,
6, 12, 18, 30, and 60 cm depth at each profile. All meteorological
variables were measured at 1 Hz and recorded as
30United Statesmin averages on a data logger (CR1000,
Campbell Scientific, UT United States).

TABLE 1 | Summary of meteorological conditions at Mycklemossen in 2017, 2018, 2019, and 1990–2019. Values are annual means unless otherwise stated.

Year Total rain

(mm)

Total par

(mol m−2)

Temperature (°C) Par (µmol

m−2 s−1)

RH (%) Pressure (mbar)

2017 681 — 7.02 — 80.8 1002.20

2018 705 4.48 8.10 255.60 75.45 1005.80

2019 1,083 4.13 7.69 235.76 78.24 1002.39

30-years avga 1,021 — 6.72 — 83.2 —

aSMHI, Kroppefjäll 1990–2019.

FIGURE 1 | The SkyLine2D system used for GHG measurements at the Mycklemossen field site.
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Data Processing
All data manipulation, analyses and figures were produced using
SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, CA United States). GHG flux data (for
both CO2 and CH4) were quality controlled in the first instance
using the R2 statistic of the CO2 flux measurement, with values <
0.9 discarded. Measurements passing this threshold were then
assessed using the output statistics from the regression calculation
of CH4 fluxes, where regressions with a p value < 0.05 were
accepted, while those that did not were treated as zero flux. Data
outliers were defined as those ±1.96 standard errors of the mean
flux value for each collar and were excluded from the analyses.
Data were further filtered to account for overestimation of fluxes
during still atmospheric nighttime conditions (Lai et al., 2012;
Koskinen et al., 2014). Using the procedure outlined in Jarveoja
et al. (2020), fluxes where the mean CO2 concentration for the
20 s period before and after chamber closure dropped by more
than 25 ppm where discounted. This led to 329 fluxes being
excluded. Differences of NEE and CH4 fluxes between ecotypes
and years were investigated using linear mixed effects models,
using the differences of least square means as post hoc tests on
significant effects. Cumulative fluxes were calculated using
trapezoidal integration. Regression models were constructed
for the daily means of fluxes and environmental
measurements, first testing drivers of individual years, then
pooling the data from all years. Further analysis of CH4 fluxes
was undertaken by construction of forward stepwise multiple
regression models of daily mean flux and daily means of
environmental variables.

RESULTS

CO2 Fluxes
NEE of CO2 was characterized by positive and negative (net
uptake from the atmosphere) fluxes of CO2 across all ecotypes
(Figure 2). The largest range of fluxes was seen during July and
August of all 3 years, where photosynthesis was strongest during
the daytime and ecosystem respiration during the night-time
(Figure 2). A seasonal trend was seen across all years, with fluxes
increasing through the spring and decreasing again during
autumn. In August 2017, daily mean NEE was negative in
both sphagnum and water ecotypes but positive in both
August 2018 and 2019. From October 2017 until the end of
that year, NEE reduced in daily range and tended toward a daily
mean of zero. 2018 was characterized by a reduction in negative
CO2 fluxes (Figure 2). Daily mean NEE was almost exclusively
positive for all ecotypes in 2018, and by October was again
tending toward a net zero flux. The following year NEE was
more typical, with daily mean negative fluxes seen across all
ecotypes during late April and May 2019. NEE was much more
strongly negative during July and August 2019 than in 2018,
although the daily mean flux for all ecotypes was positive during
this period, most clearly in sphagnum and intermediate ecotypes.
Fluxes reduced and trended toward zero by October 2019.

FIGURE 2 | Individual chamber measurements of NEE (gray points) and

daily mean (n � 6, black line) of each ecotype.
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CH4 Fluxes
All fluxes of CH4 recorded were positive at this site, indicating net
release to the atmosphere. A strong seasonal pattern of CH4 fluxes

was observed across all years, with highest fluxes occurring during
July and August, for all ecotypes (Figure 3), where fluxes in excess
of 100 nmol m−2 s−1 were seen from the open water and
sphagnum.

Cumulative Fluxes
Flux measurements began in autumn 2017 toward the end of
that year’s growing season. This is reflected in the positive
cumulative flux of CO2 (Figure 4) for all ecotypes that year. In
2018, from the start of April, the accumulated flux of CO2 was
positive and never dropped below zero for any ecotype,
indicating a loss of carbon from the mire that year. This
was in contrast with 2019, when the cumulative NEE was
negative until day 200 for sphagnum, and net zero was also
within the measurement uncertainty for heather, water and
eriophorum (Figure 4). All ecotypes proceeded to be a source
of CO2 in the second half of the year in 2019, with the most
positive flux observed in the eriophorum and the intermediate,
with heather, sphagnum and water all remaining close to
carbon neutral. There were no significant differences in the
daily total CO2 flux between ecotypes, F � 0.19, p > 0.9
(Figure 5). Across all ecotypes, there was a net loss of
1.13 g CO2-C m−2 d−1 in 2018 which was significantly
greater than C losses of 0.24 g CO2-C m−2 d−1 in 2019, F �

112.24, p < 0.001.
Over the entire study period, there was a significant effect of

ecotype on the daily CH4 fluxes, F � 3.05, p � 0.03, with the
highest mean emissions of 23 mg CH4-C m−2 d−1 observed in the
eriophorum (Figure 6), differing from all other ecotypes except
sphagnum (16 mg CH4-Cm−2 d−1); the next highest flux was seen
from the water (10 mg CH4-C m−2 d−1), then heather (8 mg CH4-
C m−2 d−1). Emissions of CH4 were ca. 40% higher during the
drought of 2018 (17 mg CH4-C m−2 d−1) than in 2019 (12 mg
CH4-C m−2 d−1), F � 34.93, p < 0.0001, however, there were
significant interactions between year and month (F � 4.50, p <
0.001), ecotype and year (F � 6.74, p < 0.001) and ecotype, year
and month (F � 2.12, p < 0.02). Post hoc tests reveal that, despite
CH4 emissions being higher during spring of 2018, in the late
summer, fluxes declined and were lower than in 2019, especially
in the high flux ecotypes of eriophorum and sphagnum
(Figures 6A,C).

Net Greenhouse Gas Balance
The total global warming potential (GWP) was calculated at
the end of the summer (defined as day 240) for both 2018 and
2019. Annual GWP did not significantly differ between
ecotypes, F � 0.51 p < 0.7, in 2018 ranging from a high of
823 g CO2-eq m−2 in eriophorum and a low of 649 g CO2-eq
m−2 in the heather; this was in contrast with 2019, where the
range of 370 g CO2-eq m−2 in the eriophorum to 74 g CO2-eq
m−2 in the water (Figure 4, right hand column) was
significantly higher than in 2018, F � 47.66, p < 0.001. This
difference was driven by the change in the proportion of net
CO2 fluxes to the CH4 emissions, with non-significant
increases in the contribution of CH4 fluxes to the total
GWP seen from 2018 to 2019 from 31% in 2018 to 81% in
eriophorum, and in sphagnum from 26 to 150%.

FIGURE 3 | Individual chamber measurements of CH4 (gray points) and

daily mean (n � 6, black line) of each ecotype.
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Environmental Controls
A warm dry spring in 2018 was characterized by high
temperatures during May, with air temperature frequently
approaching 30°C, which in turn saw a sharp rise in soil
temperature from close to zero at the end of April to 15°C a
couple of weeks later (Figure 7). This continued throughout June
and July, which alongside periods of weeks without rain caused
the water table to drop below 40 cm (Figure 7). These drought
conditions started in the second half of 2017 and persisted for 18
months. Relative to the thirty-year average, air temperature was +
1.38°C, rainfall – 378 mm (ca. 35%) and relative humidity was 8%
(Table 1). In contrast, rainfall was much more evenly spread
during 2019, with 62 mm more rain than the thirty-year average,
and the water table remained closer to the surface, except for a few
weeks during August.

Sub-diel variation of NEE was best explained by radiation
(Supplementary Figure S2), but daily fluxes displayed positive
relationships with air temperature in all ecotypes except water,
ranging from R2 � 0.16 (sphagnum) to R2

� 0.08 (heather); daily
variation from water ecotypes was positively related to relative
humidity (R2 � 0.12).

Relationships between daily CH4 fluxes and environmental
variables were also closely related to soil temperature, ranging
from strong relationships in sphagnum (R2

� 0.69),

eriophorum (R2
� 0.37), and heather (R2

� 0.38), with
much weaker, but significant relationships in water (R2

�

0.11) (Figure 8A). The depth at which soil temperature had
the strongest effect differed between ecotypes, with
temperature at 12 cm controlling sphagnum fluxes, 18 cm
in eriophorum and heather and 60 cm in mix and water
ecotypes.

Concurrent measurements of water table depth displayed
negative relationships with CH4 emissions from all ecotypes
(Figure 8B), with the strongest effect seen in the water
ecotype (R2

� 0.53), and the weakest seen in eriophorum (R2

� 0.09). It might be expected to see relationships of CH4 emission
with water table, since methanogenesis would be expected to take
place in anaerobic conditions. Only by looking at delayed
responses of fluxes to water table did a positive effect become
apparent, in all ecotypes with the exception of water, which
remained a negative relationship (Figure 8C). The delay of the
response of CH4 flux to water table depth, i.e. the lag at which the
strongest relationship was seen, was around three months for all
ecotypes, eriophorum (84 days, R2 � 0.42), heather (86 days, R2 �
0.42), sphagnum (86 days, R2 � 0.51) except water (zero days,
R2 � 0.30).

Using the all the measured environmental variables, multiple
regression analyses revealed that soil temperature and lagged

FIGURE 4 | Mean daily cumulative fluxes of CO2 (A,D,G,J), CH4 (B,E,H,K) and aggregated CO2 and CH4 in terms of global warming potential (IPCC, 2013,

C,F,I,L) for each ecotype (n 6, ± 1 SE) for 2017 (black line), 2018 (olive line) and 2019 (blue line).
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water table depth were the two most important drivers of CH4

fluxes from eriophorum (R2 � 0.37), heather (R2 � 0.46) and
sphagnum (R2 � 0.73), but the story was less clear in water, where

concurrent water table depth and relative humidity were
important drivers (R2 � 0.60) (Table 2).

FIGURE 5 | Total monthly flux of CO2 from each ecotype (n � 6, ± 1SE)

for 2017 (black), 2018 (olive) and 2019 (blue).

FIGURE 6 | Total monthly flux of CH4 from each ecotype (n � 6, ± 1SE)

for 2017 (black), 2018 (olive) and 2019 (blue).
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DISCUSSION

Drought conditions in 2018 saw GHG emissions from a
hemiboreal bog increase, ensuring that this important
landscape was a greater net C source that year. The GHG

increase was driven largely by a decline in photosynthesis,
with NEE remaining positive during 2018 compared to 2019.
This decline in C uptake by the vegetation might have been
expected to be offset by a decline in CH4 emissions under drier
conditions. However, due to a delayed response to water table
depth, CH4 fluxes did not fall until the second half of summer
2018, ensuring that the GHG balance was higher than in 2019,
under more typical conditions. In fact, the rapid warming of soil
during May 2018 drove a pulse of CH4 not seen the subsequent
year. The annual fluxes reported here of 3,000–4,000 mg CH4-C

FIGURE 7 | Environmental variables measured at the study site during

2018–2019. (A) Photosynthetically active radiation; (B) air temperature; (C)

Soil temperature at 2 cm, 12 cm and 60 cm; (D) rainfall; (E) water table depth

measured at three locations.

FIGURE 8 | Effect of soil temperature (A) and water table (B) on daily

mean CH4 flux from each ecotype. Hysteresis of CH4 flux response to water is

illustrated by the negative relationship of fluxes to concurrent measurements

of water table depth. A delayed response is apparent when fluxes are

regressed against a lagged running average of water table depth (except in the

open water ecotype), with the lag varying between 84 days (eriophorum) and

86 days (sphagnum) (C).
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from eriophorum, sphagnum and water (in 2018) approximate
closely to the median emissions reported across all northern
peatlands of 3,300–6,300 mg CH4-C (Abdalla et al., 2016), and
the monthly averages from sphagnum and eriophorum were
similar to the growing season fluxes reported elsewhere
(Roulet et al., 1992; Grondahl et al., 2008; Dinsmore et al.,
2017). Mean summertime emissions of five times the
magnitude that we report have been observed from sphagnum
lawns (Kettunen et al., 1996) where the water table was
consistently above 5 cm year-round.

Effect of Ecotype on GHG Fluxes
As we hypothesized, the lowest average CH4 emissions were seen
from heather, and the greatest from eriophorum, which is known
to be erenchymatous (Smirnoff and Crawford, 1983; Camill,
1999) and develop deep rooting systems to the full depth of
the active layer (Wein, 1973). This physiology facilitates the
transport of CH4 formed at depth in the peat to be
transported directly to the atmosphere, by-passing erobic
upper layers of the soil in which CH4 oxidizing microbes can
reduce net CH4 emissions (Raghoebarsing et al., 2005; Kip et al.,
2010; Rahman et al., 2011). Our finding is consistent with
previous studies which have shown that eriophorum cover is
directly correlated to the magnitude of CH4 fluxes (McNamara
et al., 2008; Cooper et al.,2014). In this current study, sphagnum
and water ecotypes were also associated with high CH4 emissions,
which were the wettest of the ecotypes and indicative of
conditions favoring CH4 production. Sphagnum cover is
associated with areas of CH4 emission in peat soils (Roura-
Carol and Freeman, 1999; Dinsmore et al., 2017), often
forming floating mats on ground water surface. The ecotype
with the lowest CH4 emissions was heather, consistent with
previous work (Grondahl et al., 2008); heather dominated the
driest areas of the bog, where it would be expected to see a
combination of lowest CH4 formation and highest CH4

oxidation, due to the erobic conditions.

Effect of Drought on GHG Fluxes and
Balance
The biggest effect of the drought in 2018was an increase in net CO2

emissions. Although photosynthesis is controlled by radiation, the
warmer, drier conditions of 2018 stimulated increased respiration
so that CO2 losses exceeded uptake. Light response curves
indicated that photosynthesis was lower during the drought of
2018 (Supplementary Figure S2) and that it saturated at lower
light levels than under the more usual conditions of 2019. A lower
water table in 2018 increased the oxygenation of the soil profile,
exposing much of the accumulated organic matter to erobic
decomposition. The extent of the water table drop was such
that, for most of 2018, the areas which were covered by open
water during the establishment of the study dried out and exposed
the underlying peat and vegetation. Under more typical conditions
of 2019, most ecotypes reverted to C sinks until late in the year
when photosynthesis declined due to reduced hours of daylight.
With the exception of eriophorum, at the end of the growing
season net zero CO2 flux was within the error term of the
cumulative NEE. However, once the winter CO2 and CH4

fluxes have been considered, the site was still a net C source
undermore typical conditions.While thismay be unusual for other
similar wetlands, which are commonly seen to be C sinks
(Campbell et al., 2019; Mazzola et al., 2020; Mehtatalo et al.,
2020; Rinne et al., 2020), it is not unusual for this site under
30-years average climatic conditions (Rinne et al., 2020).

The most important driver of CH4 fluxes at this site was soil
temperature, with the warmer spring of 2018 driving an increase in
fluxes. While water table was also significantly related to CH4

emissions, it appeared to be a delayed effect rather than an
instantaneous one, with contemporaneous water table depth
appearing to have a negative effect on CH4 emissions.
Superficially this was a surprise, since CH4 emissions are greatest
in wetter organic soil ecosystems (e.g., Roulet et al., 1992; Levy et al.,
2012), and the wettest areas within such ecosystems (Macdonald
et al., 1996; Dinsmore et al., 2017). However, a negative relationship
between water table depth and CH4 emission has been reported
several times from ecosystems similar to the current study site
(Kettunen et al., 1996; McNamara et al., 2008; Dinsmore et al.,
2009), though the reasons for such a relationship appear to be poorly
understood. However, an explanation may lie in a lag between CH4

emissions and increasing water table, which has been described
previously, though the lag is generally less than twoweeks (Goodrich
et al., 2015; Chamberlain et al., 2016). Several factors may contribute
to such a lag: drying of the peat profile will reduce the methanogen
population (Tian et al., 2012) and the severity of dieback is related to
the strength of drought conditions (Estop-Aragones et al., 2013);
during drought, the C substrates for methanogenesis are exposed to
erobic conditions, leading to rapid decomposition (Goodrich et al.,
2015), thus it can take time to replenish substrate once the water
table rises; another consequence of erobic drought conditions is that
alternative electron acceptors can build up in the peat (Knorr et al.,
2009) and the preferential use of these over acetate and CO2

following rewetting slows the rate of CH4 production (Yavitt and
Seidmann-Zager, 2006).While the lag described in the present study
is larger than commonly reported, it is not inconceivable that a

TABLE 2 | Multiple regression models of significant (p < 0.05) environmental

variables on CH4 fluxes. Subscripts for soil temperature indicate depth and for

water table number of lagged days.

Ecotype Variable Estimate Partial r2 Model r2

Eriophorum Soil temp18 2.35 0.37 0.37

WT84 0.14 0.01 0.38

Intercept

Heather Soil temp18 1.00 0.35 0.35

WT84 0.21 0.11 0.46

Intercept

Sphagnum Soil temp12 3.32 0.60 0.60

WT84 0.68 0.12 0.72

Max PAR 0.01 0.01 0.73

Intercept

Water WT0 −1.25 0.38 0.38

RH −0.40 0.17 0.55

Air temp 1.11 0.03 0.58

Soil temp60 −0.85 0.01 0.59

Air pressure 0.27 0.01 0.60

Intercept
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combination of depleted substrate, reduced methanogen population
and alternative electron acceptors persisted for the lag period we
report. A theoretical explanation for such a negative effect of water
table on CH4 flux was provided by Stockdale et al. (2012) in which
the author proposes a delay between water table depth and emission,
which has further been supported experimentally in manipulated
microcosms where a four-month delay was seen before CH4

emissions increased (Stockdale et al., 2014). This timescale is
similar to the delay of 84–88 days between water table and CH4

fluxes observed from the terrestrial ecotypes at the current study site.
A further possible explanation for the delayed response of fluxes

to water table is that the effect of temperature was a much stronger
influence. It is clear that soil temperature was the most important
factor controlling CH4 emissions. In wetlands, under anaerobic
conditions, methanogenesis is known to be directly dependent on
temperature and substrate availability (Segers, 1998), andmicrocosm
experiments have shown CH4 emissions to increase from sphagnum
under elevated temperatures (van Winden et al., 2012). Given that
CH4 flux is the balance between microbial production and oxidation
of CH4, identifying a single driver is challenging and perhaps
misguided. Hotspots of CH4 production are known to occur at
suitablemicrosites within peat soil profiles (Laing et al., 2010) andwe
suggest that our data indicate that, despite water table dropping as
low as 40 cm below the vegetation-air interface, there remained
sufficient anaerobic microsites within the soil profile to sustain
methanogenesis at all times. This would be further supported by
the highest fluxes from eriophorum, whose deep roots (Bliss, 2000)
will likely have remained below the water table even during the driest
periods. The rapidly warming soil temperatures of May 2018
increased the rate of microbial activity at such sites within the
peat and also coincidedwith increasing photosynthetic activity of the
aboveground vegetation and the resultant supply of substrate for
CH4 production. If the rate of CH4 production was greater than
oxidation, this would result in increased emissions. In the low flux
ecotypes, the effect of water table was less important.

Implications for Hemiboreal Wetlands
Under Future Climate
The significant interaction of CH4 emissions between ecotype and
year demonstrated how common bog species differed in their
response to drought conditions. Recovery of CH4 fluxes from
sphagnum and eriophorum late in 2019 contrasted with the
suppressed emissions from heather and in particular, open
water. Under predicted changes to climate, it is likely that
precipitation patterns in the northern hemisphere will alter, so
that periods without rain are interspersed by more intense rainfall
events, in a drought-deluge pattern (Arneth et al., 2019). It has been
known for 25 years that sphagnum-dominated wetland C sinks are
at risk from drought (Alm et al., 1999) and the current study has
shown that, through the influence of both temperature and water
table, drought increased net CO2 emissions while warm
temperatures maintain high CH4 fluxes across all ecotypes in
such ecosystems. What will be critical for the carbon balance is
the duration of drought periods. If intermittent deluges of rain are
enough to maintain a water table within the rooting zone of
vegetation such as eriophorum, it is likely that CH4 emissions

will remain high. The desiccation of aboveground biomass will
reduce CO2 uptake which will inevitably reduce the build-up of
organic material. If the water table drops for more prolonged
periods, then CH4 emissions would be expected to decline due
to a combination of factors: increased eration of the soil profile will
halt methanogenesis and increase methane oxidation; erobic
respiration of existing organic material will reduce the substrate
available for methanogenesis; reduced primary productivity will
slow the delivery of new organic material. Persistence of drought
conditions over several growing seasons may alter the species
composition of the ecosystem, which in turn may influence the
C balance of the system. For example, it is known that permanent
water table lowering will kill Eriophorum vaginatum (Wein, 1973)
and sphagnum species, the ecotypes associatedwith the highest CH4

fluxes in this study. However, although temperature and
precipitation are the key drivers of species turnover in these
ecosystems, wetlands may be resilient to climate change as
individual species are replaced with others possessing similar
traits (Robroek et al., 2017; Jassey and Signarbieux, 2019;
Lamentowicz et al., 2019). Such functional redundancy may
buffer wetlands as a C sink, and there are instances of southern
hemisphere wetlands persisting as C sinks despite undergoing
drought (Goodrich et al., 2017). Inevitably, there will be a
tipping point beyond which a succession is seen from wetland C
sink to a drier landscape with increased vascular plant abundance
(Swindles et al., 2019). A GWP approach to assessing the C balance
of peatlandsmay be oversimplistic, since an annual account of GHG
emissions does not consider the previous cooling effect of centuries
of C sequestration following peat formation (Frolking et al., 2006;
Frolking and Roulet, 2007). However, it is useful to consider the
future consequences of a sustained shift in C dynamics, particularly
a transition from a net CO2 sink, or an increased C source in the
case of the current study site. Our study has shown that a 0.5°C rise
in annual temperature, and a 35% reduction in annual rainfall led to
C losses of up to 1 kg CO2-eq m

−2 y−1, and with 10–12million ha of
blanket bog globally (O’Brien et al., 2007), vast stores of C within
these landscapes may well act as a climate feedback, before a new
equilibrium is reached as a grass dominated landscape.

CONCLUSION

Anthropogenic climate change is likely to create conditions under
which hemiboreal blanket bogs increase their C emissions,
creating a positive feedback, ultimately exhausting the C
stored in these ecosystems. Achieving net zero emissions may
well maintain peatlands as a C sink helping to mitigate climate
change. However, under a ‘business as usual’ scenario, years like
2018 will become more prevalent and if we fail to keep global
heating to 2°C, northern wetlands will be a key driver of future
climate change.
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